Welcome to the University of Sydney Law School and Orientation 2017 Program

JD Orientation: Monday 20 Feb
Lecture Theatre 101  Program coordinator: Kathryn Powell

9:00 - 9:05  Over view
Acknowledgement of Country  Kathryn Powell, Executive Officer, Sydney Law School

9:05 – 9:15  Welcome from the Sydney Law School
• Congratulations and welcome to the Law School
• Some key messages for JD students  Matthew Conaglen, Deputy Dean

9:15 – 9:25  Important information for students
• Know about the rules;
• And where to find the rules and other vital information;
• Who to contact;
• What to do if you’re having difficulties;
• Workload expectations and employment, etc.  Jamie Glister  Associate Dean, Professional Law Programs

9:25 – 9:35  Students in Law (SULS - Sydney University Law Society)
• Overview of the relevant student societies
• Focus on the student experience.  Rohan Barmanray, Sydney University Law Society (SULS) President

9:35 – 10:00  JD1 class photo and<br>Morning tea – meet the teaching team<br>First go to steps under the Law skybridge for photo<br>Then Hallway outside LT101 (level 1) for morning tea  Greg Sherington

10:05–10:20  Tips for positive outcomes in Law
• Approaches to studying law subjects
• Reading law texts
• Writing for law and differences to other disciplines
• Legal Reasoning classes  Andrew Dyer, Lecturer

10:20–10:30  Student success, support and wellbeing
• Maintaining wellbeing is important for success
• Support at the University
• What’s on the Student Support and Wellbeing website
• Aboriginal Support /address  Student Transition & Retention

10:30 – 10:35  Briefing on what is to follow (mentoring sessions)  Kathryn Powell

10:30  Library tour for students (Emma to pick up half attendees from Lecture theatre)  Emma Petheridge  Academic Liaison Librarian

10:35 – 13:00  BREAK

13:00 – 14:00  Mentoring Program – Orientation session for Groups 3,4,5,7 & 8
Mentors and people who would like a mentor (mentees) please attend  Kathryn Powell and Chris Pile

14:00 – 15:00  Mentoring Program – Orientation session for Groups 1,2,6
Mentors and people who would like a mentor (mentees) please attend  Emma Petheridge  Academic Liaison Librarian

15:00  Library tour for students (Emma to pick up second half attendees from Lecture theatre)  Emma Petheridge  Academic Liaison Librarian